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By Andrew Brodie

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Mental maths is still a key part of the end of KS2 National Tests and so
schools are striving for pupils to do even better than the average Level 3. This book follows on from
Mental Maths in Minutes 9-11 so is ideal for stretching very able pupils but is also an excellent
resource for the first year of secondary school. Specific skills such as addition, subtraction,
doubling, halving, multiplying and dividing are addressed repeatedly, but each time at a higher
level of understanding. As with the other books in the series, the Extension book features forty
mental maths practice sheets together with forty matching answer sheets. Each sheet has at least
two, and normally four, columns of questions that pupils can answer quickly. Guidance for teachers
suggests that the sheets are used at the start of maths lessons and that pupils should be given one
minute for each column. Andrew has found a particularly successful technique is for pupils to
complete one column, mark it themselves and then do a second column straight away to see if they
can improve on their...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri
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Art appreciation (travel services and hotel management professional services and management expertise secondary vocationalArt appreciation (travel services and hotel management professional services and management expertise secondary vocational
education teaching materials supporting national planning book)(Chinese Edition)education teaching materials supporting national planning book)(Chinese Edition)
paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Pages Number: 146 Publisher: Higher Education Pub. Date :2009-07-01 version 2. This book is a secondary vocational
education and management of...

Preschool Education(ChinesePreschool Education(Chinese
Edition)Edition)
paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2011-12-01 Language: Chinese Publisher: Southwest Normal University Press only genuine new book -
book shelves No picture after...

Tinga Tinga Tales: Why Lion Roars - Read it Yourself withTinga Tinga Tales: Why Lion Roars - Read it Yourself with
LadybirdLadybird
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is a Tinga Tinga tale inspired by traditional stories from Africa. Lion is king of Tinga
Tinga but he can't roar! Can his friend Flea help Lion to find his roar and behave more like...

First FairyFirst Fairy
TalesTales
Board book. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is a traditional story that is retold in rhyme in this chunky padded boardbook.
When a couple of tailors offer to make a suit from material so wondrous that only clever people can see...

New KS2 English SAT Buster 10-Minute Tests: 2016 SATs &New KS2 English SAT Buster 10-Minute Tests: 2016 SATs &
BeyondBeyond
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Not Signed; This is Book 2 of CGP's SAT Buster 10-Minute Tests for KS2 Grammar, Punctuation &
Spelling - it's a brilliant way to introduce English SATS preparation in bite-sized chunks. Each set of quick tests is packed...

The Day I Forgot toThe Day I Forgot to
PrayPray
Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 28 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.8in. x 0.3in.Alexis is an ordinary five-
year-old who likes to run and play in the sandbox. On her first day of Kindergarten, she makes her first school-aged friend, Elizabeth,
and...
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